
HAND AND FEET TREATMENT

NAILTIQUES HAND TREATMENTS

This award winning nail care range contains a unique combination of natural proteins and conditioners 

that promote healthy nail growth and take the hard work out of caring for your hands and nails.

Miracle Manicure £29 (60 mins) (includes warm paraffin wax treatment)

Essential Manicure £25 (45 mins)

Shape and Varnish Nails £14 (30 mins)

Nail Art and Gems Individually priced (ask for details as longer appointments are necessary)

Content yourself with a rich, long lasting colour varnish. Choose from a wide range of our beautiful  

OPI lacquers to complete the look of your manicure and pedicure treatments.

SIXTUS FOOT TREATMENTS

Sixtus is a prescriptive range of German foot care treatments created using the power of Alpine herbs. 

The must-have pedicure. Don’t forget your flip-flops!

Plush Pedicure £34 (75 mins) (includes warm paraffin wax treatment)

Essential Pedicure £29 (60 mins)

Shape and Varnish Toe Nails £14 (20 mins)



BIO-SCULPTURE GEL

Bio-Sculpture is an advanced gel nail system that enhances the growth of your nails, allowing them  

to become healthy and strong beneath. This non-chip gel can be applied to the natural nail or over  

an extension, and is available in a wide range of beautiful colours or french polish.

Full Set of Extensions £42 (90 mins)

Overlays – French or Colour £28 (60 mins)

Infills – French or Colour £28 (60 mins)

Remove and Re-Gel £30 (75 mins)

Remove and Mini Manicure £28 (60 mins)

Single Nail Repair £3 (15 mins)

Gel Toe Nails £22 (45 mins) 
Only £10 when included with a pedicure

NSI GEL AND ACRYLIC

These revolutionary nail systems can be applied over an extended nail or sculpted to create a  

natural, glossy nail enhancement that is durable, flexible, and long lasting.

Full Set £42 (90 mins)

Infills £28 (60 mins)

Soak off £15 (30 mins)

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS


